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KUALALUMPUR MimosBhdwillbe Information security is one offive economic corridors Wahab said
signing on Mesdaq listedScan Asso technology clusters that Mimes re Wewant to ensure that our technol
ciatesBhd Scan as its firstpartner to search efforts are centredon The other ogy flagships are taken to economic
commercialise its research four are grid computing knowledge corridors

Its president and chief executive technology wireless communications Elaborating he said the Northern
officer DatukAbdulWahabAbdullah andmicroelectro mechanical systems Corridor Economic Region NCER
told The Edge financial Daily on the MEMS andnanoelectromechanical with its focus on agricultural develop
sidelines of a media retreat in Lang systems NEMS ment offered opportunities to deploy
kawi last week that the research or On industry partnerships in the Mimos MEMS andNEMS technolo
ganisation will be signing on Scan other four areas Wahab said Mi gies in the modernisation ofagricul
following approval from the Ministry mos was awaiting a list of partners ture such as soil monitoring systems
of Science Technology and mnova from Mosti for improving quality of crops and
tion Mosti this month Earlier during a media briefing higher yields he said

He said an announcement on the he told reporters that Mimos aimed In the East Coast Economic Region
partnership between both organisa to engage with industry partners to ECER Mimos hoped to tap into the
tionswasexpectedtobernadeduring commercialise its technologies by 2Q region s cultural and arts heritage by
the National Innovation Conferences next year By 1Q we will be ready to using its grid computing platform to
and Exhibitions 2007 on Nov 30 pass on our technology platforms develop the animation industry and

ScanwasselectedbyMosti scom to the industry he said human capital
mercialisation unit to commercialise According to Wahab once Mosti Thiswillbedonemtandemwith
Mimos information securityresearch selected a partner the partner firm MDEC whichispushinglbrICTfocus
he said A typical partnership agree would build solutions using Mimos in ECER he added
mentwould be two years he added technologyplatforms Mimos mean As for the Iskandar Development

Lastmonth Scanannouncedlhatit while would receive royalties for its Region IDR the south Wahab said
was in talks with Mimos for a possible technologyplatfomisfromthesepart while Mimos had the technology solu
collaboration It said the collaboration ner firms he said tions theynisthadtoidentiiytheIDRs
would include Mimos cyber security The company pays 55 of re requirements Wahab also said Mimos
research output such as Certificate search royalties to its researchers planned to file 50 patentsbyyear end
Authority Engine for MyKad code while the remaining 45 goes to Ithas to date filed 34 patents and 243
named CA4MyKad First Live CD Mimos to cover administration costs patent disclosures to date


